mandate, criticized the British policies and control of the Arab educational system in Palestine. 9 The British created two public educational systems based on racial and linguistic features: one used Arabic as a medium of instruction and the other used
Hebrew for Jewish schools. These systems continued to develop until the end of the mandate period in 1948. This was "in spite of the fact that one system was made for an overwhelming Arab majority of 93 percent and other system was made for a small minority." However, unlike the Arab school system, the Jewish community controlled its public education and was free to create its own curricula based on its own national aspirations and political agendas. 10 According to the 1931 census, the Arab population totaled 850,559 and the Arab public schools provided education to approximately 20,288 students, with only 942 of those being girls. The private Muslim and Christian schools provided education to an additional 23,797 students while 79,544 children still remained without any education.
11
Before 1856, the population of Ramallah, located ten miles north of Jerusalem, was entirely Greek Orthodox. In that year, the Roman Catholic Church opened a boys' school followed by one for girls in 1873 opened by the Sisters of St. Joseph. By 1904, the Ramallah population had reached four thousand, of which the Greek Orthodox were still the majority. 12 The Quaker mission in Ramallah began in 1867 as an individual initiative of Eli and Sybil Jones, who visited the town and upon local request funded the first of several Quaker day schools in the Ramallah region. By 1873, fifty girls attended these schools. In 1889, the Friends Girls School (FGS) was established as a boarding school (called then the Girls Training Home [GTH]), followed in 1901 by the Friends Boys School (FBS)-named at the time the Boys Training Home. 13 Between 1889 and 1909, the GTH received 141 new female students, who stayed at the school for an average of five years. After 1919, enrollment of both day and boarder students at FGS fluctuated between 100 and 180 students, of which 80 percent were boarder students; until the late 1930s the majority of them were Palestinian Christians.
However, after 1940 the number of Muslim students increased significantly, reflecting with boys' schools and to train the girls in both modern domestic science and academic education. 15 Modern curricula encouraged higher education beyond primary pedagogy in both public and private schools. Common subjects for girls were science, mathematics, hygiene, history and geography, botany, physical education, drawing, and home economics. At the FGS, in the preparatory classes, Arabic was the language of instruction and English was taken as a second language class, while all subjects in the secondary classes were taken in English. 16 The emphasis on these subjects, including the English language, was important as the "doorway to higher education" and college preparatory exams. 17 Since the late nineteenth century, cultural and social transformations continued to alter the Arab societies. The notion of preparing young girls for their national role as fit mothers of the nation's new generation was a discourse that occupied many writers of the nahda (a pan-Arab cultural revival and intellectual movement). Arab women writers, including those in the women's press such as Hind Nufal (1860-1920),
Rose Haddad (1903-30) and Labeba Hashim (1906-39), created sixty-two journals and magazines during the first half of the twentieth century. These women adopted the same discourse of womanhood as male nahda writers. They "initially justified girls' education on the ground that the nation would advance, if mothers and wives were better prepared for religious and domestic roles." Thus, the women's press in particular called for improvements in the domestic sphere, which "was seen as the best strategy for raising women's status, and the outpouring of domestic literature instructing the wife, mother, and 'mistress of the house.'" Moreover, "domestic work became professionalized with its own schools, texts, journals, and a jargon" as historian Beth
Baron contends. 18 Palestinian newspapers also were voices for modernity. Their numbers mounted to thirty-four by the outbreak of WWI. 19 For example, two Jaffabased newspapers that were distributed and read throughout Palestine, Filastin, alKarmil and al-Difa`, both promoted the modernization of Palestinian life through furniture and clothes-especially among the middle and upper classes. 20 In the context of these changes, and in combination with modernizing material living, women's conception of their roles and limitations evolved. The American
Quakers explained this new atmosphere and the role the FGS should play, saying:
With the changes that have been coming so rapidly in the last two decades, the life of women has broadened…. There are magazines for women and the news of the big outside world is common news. And while all this means that life is growing bigger for our women, it is not always growing in the right way and they have as yet learned very little about the joy and duty of service for others. Every girl in our school ought to get a vision of the work that is waiting for her in her own village or city.
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Though the Quakers' Ramallah Mission can be described, to a large degree, as a colonial site where the relationship between Palestinians and American missionaries, who operated the site at different stages, was never equal, it still served "as an arena of exchange." 22 The cultural exchange between American Quaker women and Palestinians altered the lives of both groups. Their encounter reflects a combination of cross-cultural exchanges accompanied by tensions, which motivated the missionaries to attempt to rework strategies in order to function effectively with the Palestinians.
Palestinian Students Negotiating National and Gender Identity
Palestinian girls took full advantage of the educational opportunities and were able to transform their gender roles, while refiguring the place of the American missionary schools in the heart of a Palestinian town. As a result, they were able to form an identity that was neither identical to nor totally removed from their missionary teachers or their The beating of my heart is from the tenderness of yours, Its softness like the elasticity of a breeze.
When I was a youngster a seedling of virtue you planted And today I am blossoming, and here are my flowers:
Knowledge, virtues, housekeeping
All are the only lady's life armament. 30 The home economics classes taught valuable skills that revolved around ideologies of gender-identity construction, skills that women could carry with them throughout their adult, married lives. Furthermore, it allowed the students to maximize their role in the home by incorporating such skills. Nazeha Abdul Jawad, a Muslim student who attended the FGS between 1937 and 1945, emphasized that same point in her interview, indicating that she valued home management because it helped her budget her household income satisfactorily, especially since her husband was on a fixed income. 31 Jawad indicated that the training she received in home economics was helpful in maintaining her marriage and described her home as "simple but neat." She made many Despite the focus on training women to be good wives and mothers, a Quaker education carried with it an emancipatory tendency which the students translated to their role in nation building. Palestinian women at missionary schools found ways to advocate for gender equality and participate in politics. By preparing the girls to be global citizens and peacemakers, the FGS gave them access to worldwide information such as women's struggles both in the Arab world and the West, which in turn enabled them to envision their right to have a political role in the national movement.
The FGS students used the information they knew about women's accomplishments as examples to suggest and call for the participation of women in the political sphere. For example, Katrina Hallaby (class of 1927) believed that "women were equal to men and thus capable of doing the same kinds of work; she compared the positions of women in the Arab world to those in the West in her graduation essay, particularly emphasizing the political opportunities that were becoming available to women in the United States. She mentioned that some had even become governors, Ziyada's stated goal was "to uncover and register in existence the nature of the eastern woman, and to struggle thereafter to make sure that we help it to grow." 37 At the FGS, elements of Arab nationalism eventually entered the academic sphere. The Arab staff advocated for the introduction of more Arabic language and literature into the curriculum, which in turn sharpened their students' sense of national and cultural identity. 38 The Ramallah Mission went a step further and attempted to nationalize the The girls' exposure to mid-nineteenth-and early twentieth-century ideals of the "new woman" from Western literature, combined with an increased emphasis on Arabic language and literature, played a large part in forming the girls' national and cultural identity. As Arab women became more educated about women's struggles internationally and the different techniques utilized for change, they began to argue for their own reforms. They began to argue for gender equality in education and employment outside their domestic realm. 45 This opportunity opened many doors for the students' futures and gave them the tools they needed to achieve their goals and occupy positions outside the domestic realm.
The American Junior College in Beirut and the American University of Beirut were attractive destinations for FGS girls who chose to continue their education. Najla
Cook, who attended the FGS from 1929 to 1940, indicated that many girls in her graduating class went to the American University of Beirut. 46 The New Light interviewed graduating students and asked them to describe their post-graduation plans.
Abla Nashef and Badira Khatib planned to attend the Junior College for two years before returning to Ramallah to teach at a newly opened vocational school for orphaned children. 47 Margaret Jubrial reported that she was intending to enroll in college in
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Beirut and become a kindergarten teacher temporarily until saving some money to pursue higher education in England in order to gain the qualifications and skills needed to open and operate her own kindergarten school. 48 Qismat Abu Laban planned on entering the Junior College for two years in order to specialize in "children's treatment and training" at the American University of Beirut. After graduation, she would return to her hometown of Jaffa, where she would open a clinic, and indicated that she would reserve time every week to travel to the surrounding villages to treat children and to instruct village mothers on how to "improve sanitation and child care." Like most of the others, Lamaat Buseuso planned to go for two years of training at the Junior College, but her ultimate ambition was to earn her bachelor's degree and become a medical doctor. Her alternate plan was, like many of her peers, to become a teacher and to write novels in both Arabic and English during her spare time. While many of the students from the class of 1938 indicated interests in teaching, writing and nursing, they also showed a significant desire to be highly capable community leaders in ways that would support the elevation of women, and thus, the progress of Palestinian society.
49
The New Light traces the remarkable progress made by the FGS class of 1939 in the ten years after their graduation. Whereas the previous commencement issue had provided insight into the students' aspirations, this issue described the students' actual outcomes. Among the eleven girls who graduated that year, Bahia Aq`il was the only one to complete an advanced degree. She became a well-known preacher and earned a doctorate of divinity. Similar to the class of 1938, many of the students (Violet Zarou, Maggie Kattan, Hilda Hadadd and Alice Boursalian) became teachers. Victoria Ackall became a small business owner; she opened a women's clothing boutique and hired her fellow student Abla Eid as a clerk.
50
A major factor in the increasing independence of women after the mid-1920s was the introduction of higher educational standards meant to prepare the girls to meet college entrance requirements. As we have seen, Subhiya Makdadi, who graduated from the FGS in 1928, responded to these changes by establishing herself as an academic and career woman while balancing her role as a wife and mother. Yusra remained unmarried and contributed greatly to the educational and intellectual life of Palestine. She wrote English textbooks that were used in the public schools and translated many texts to and from English and Arabic. 54 Most of the girls who did marry were teachers at one point either before or directly after graduation from the FGS, even though this compromised their eligibility for marriage. The tension between their desire for careers and the ingrained standards of their potential partners illustrates the challenges these women faced in subverting the mechanisms of patriarchal authority. With the intense political situation and strong Arab and Palestinian national sentiments, the FGS students were also compelled to come to terms with a range of contradictory ideas to which they were exposed at the school. They internalized the 
